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History Passages

Becoming Farmers
Comprehension Questions

Fill in the bubble next to the right answer.

1. After people became farmers they
® had a longer life than when they moved with the animals.
@ had a shorter life than when they moved with the animals.

2. What happened first?
® People stayed in one place.
@ People went where the animals went.

3. Why did people follow the animals?
® They needed to eat the animals for food.
@ They felt bored.

4. Crops are
® plants that have flowers.
@ plants that people use for food.

5. What was a good thing about learning to farm?
® The people could save food.
@ The people stopped eating animals.

6. Picture the people inside the caves. What gives them light?
® a flashlight
@ a fire

7. Which would you rather do: follow animals or grow food? Why?

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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History Passages

History Standard: Understands major discoveries in science and
technology, some of their social and economic effects, and the major
scientists and inventors responsible for them
Benchmark: Understands the differences between hunters and gatherers
and people who cultivated plants and raised domesticated animals for food
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Becoming Farmers
Long, long ago people did not know how to grow food. So they looked for
fruits and nuts. They hunted and ate animals. The animals moved around.
So the people had to move around, too. At night they looked for a cave to
stay in. When they couldn't find one, they often got cold and wet.

Then people found out that if they put seeds in the ground, plants would
grow. Then they could eat the plants or their seeds. This let the people stay
in one place. They made homes and grew crops. They stored up food, too.
They lived longer.
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cone
nine
deep
cake
pine
eel
kite
lie
meat
June
cute
fleet
heat
nail

Long Vowels Review

Down
1. The sun gives _
3. The is falling.

6. There was a of
ships.

8. The puppy is _
10. Don't tell a _

12. I like to eat ----
14. The tree is a _

16. I want an ice cream

Directions: Use the clues and the words in the box below to write the long
vowel words in each puzzle.

Across

rain 2.

leap
1.

~

dt1 ~t1°tJ° 11.

9.
10.

12.

8.

~
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2. The frog can _
4. I want a birthday _
5. A hammer and a _
7. The water is _

9. is after May.
11. The flies high.
13. After eight comes _

15. The lives in
water.

4.

e3. 5.
.

7.

6.

13.

14. 15.

16: I U
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Name _______________ Skill: Reading comprehension

Jack's Bug
Jack ran in the park.
He ran after a lightning bug.
The little bug hid in the grass.
Jack looked and looked.
But he did not find it.

I. Where did Jack .run?

--------------------------_.

2. What did Jack do?

---------------------------

3. Was the bug big or little?

---------------------------

LJ. Where did the bug hide?

----------------------------

5. Who looked and looked?

---------------------------

6. Did Jack find the bug?

, _,_. . . . - . _ "",<; _". ,._•.~,._•..., ~ .~ .. ,-co,' ~_"'.,~•.• """ --,._._'_,' _,-",' _',---------------------------
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Name
2. Short Vowels ' S. ,Final Consonants ,

_ag p_n_ag
4. Multi-meaning Words

and
6. Reading Comprehension

8. Word Endings

bug

She is sobbing.

She hid the milk.

She rips it up.

The sat down.------

I zap

DROPS IN THE BUCKET • P12

p_n
5. Number Words

7. Rhyming

co co

o

I am a tot on a ----
9. Opposites

It is not yes. It is __
10. Word Families

Copyright@ 1995 Mary Jo Hand



Name
1. Initial eenscnants 2. Short Vowels

an c_pan
4. Multi-meaning Words

and
6. Reading Comprehension

8. Word Endings

win

He has three cans.
I am a potter.
A sad man sobs.

I frog

c_p
5. Number Words

DROPS IN THE BUCKET • P11

3. Final Consonants

•
WI

•
WI

* 3**
7. Rhyming'

This cat is -----
9. Opposites

10. Word Families

The hog is the . I can't hop, but I run.

Copyright © 1996 Mary Jo Hand
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Name

ots

DROPS IN THE BUCKET • P10

2. Short Vowels . 3. F.inal Consonants

_ .
••e·
ots h_9

4. Multi-meaning Words

and
6. Reading Comprehension

8. Word Endings

I pot

I am the winner.
He is digging.
An ant nips Jill.

'"--/;

(--4IIi ..•./
~~.I

~" ,,<;;;.>.....i

Jog

h_9 bu bu

Iam a ------

5. Number Words

7. Rhyming

I am a cub in a ----
9. ,OPPosites

This is not off. It's ----
10. Word Families

---I
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Name

en en
4. Multi-meaningWords

and
6. Readingcornprenensron

8. WordEndings

gag

DROPS IN THE BUCKET • P9

2. Short Vowels 3. Final Consonants

f n

The sun is setting.

The pup is big.

He is jogging.

dip

h

Jan is it in red. That is not Dad. It's------------ -------

f n h
5. NumberWords

+.+ 9+.+
+++

7. Rhyming'

The jug is on the _
9. Opposites T

10. WordFamilies'·

Copynghl© 1996Mary Jo Hand



DROPS IN THE BUCKET • P8
Name

ut ut
4. Multi-meaning Words .'

2. Short Vowels 3. Final Consonants

p_n be bep_n
5. Number Words

~~

~~~~10
<®) ~ ----

and ~ ~
6. Reading Comprehension 7. Rhyming

A bug is on my chin.

I dug it up.

I am setting it up. I am a pup in a _
8. Word Endings

pet

Ann has ten good _

I nun

. 9. Opposites,

He is not out. He's ---
10. Word Families

,

C
D \,

---I
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Name
DROPS IN THE BUCKET • P7

2. Short Vowels . '3. Final.Con~onants

p_p p_p ha ha

I am a hen with a ----

8

Dan is the dog. It's not a little. It's a _

atat
4. Multi-meaning Words 5. NumberWordsx_

XX
XX
XX

10. Word Families

7. Rhyming

9. Opposites

Copyright @ 1996 Mary Jo Hand

---I

and
6. Reading Comprehension

The ant is thin.

I am running.

The ant is fat.

8. Word Endings

hug

I can



Name:

By Guy Belleranti

Lilycouldn't wait. In a
minute Mom would come in and
read her a bedtime story!

Lilyput a book on her choir.
Sheput Monkey and Bearon her
bed. ThenLilygot into bed
between Monkey and Bear.

Mom come into the room.
Shepicked up the book and sot
in the choir. "000," saidMom.
"I like thisbook."

Lilysmiled. "Monkey and Bear like it, too," Sherested her head on
her pillow.

Mom read the firstfew pages.

Lilygiggled. "Guesswhat, Mom? Youhave read Monkey to sleep."

Mom read more of the book.

Lilygiggled again. "Now you have read Bearto sleep."

Mom finished reading the book.

Thistime, Lilydidn't giggle. Shedidn't talk either. Mom had read
Lilyasleep!

"Sweet dreams," Mom said, kissingLilygoodnight.

Super Teacher Worksheets - W\.:':£'t!.superteacherworksheets.com



Name:

The EClrlW Bird
CCitches the Worm

(MClWbe) bWS.V. Richard

2. Put these sentences in order. Write 1,2, and 3 on the lines.

1. Why isWill afraid of Bud?
c. Will thinks Bud isgoing to eat hisfood.
b. Will thinks Bud isgoing to eat him.
c. Will and Bud like to play.

___ Will hides in the grass.

__ Will hides in an apple.

__ Budwakes up early.

3. What does Bud eat in this story?

4. Which sentence is true?
c. Will can fly.
b. Will ishungry.
c. Bud does not eat Will.

Now try this: On a sheet of paper, make a listof seven places
,WH1'€6ule-hide from Bud.

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com



Name:

The Early Bird
Catches the Worm

(MClybe)
Story by S.V. RichClrd

Bud isa bird. Hewakes up early to catch a worm. Bud isvery
hungry.

Will isa worm. He moves around in the dirt. Will sees Bud flying in
the sky.

Bud is looking for food.

"I must hide." saysWill.Willmoves to the gross.

He stillsees Bud flying in the sky."I am not safe here. I must hide
somewhere else."

Will moves near a tree. He hides in the shade. Bud flies around
the tree. "Theshade does not hide me!"

Willmoves to the garden. He stillsees Bud flying in the sky."I must
find some place safe to hide," Will says.

Will looks around and disappears as Bud swoops down. Bud eats
some bird seeds that he finds on the ground.

Bud did not see Will.

Bud flies away asWill pokes hishead out of on apple that fell
from the tree!

Will smilesand says,"Thatwas close!"



C" CI
t the Store

by S.V. Richard

where did Zac and Sam go? __._.__. . .._._.__".. ._.._.. _

2. nl d 11ips (1nd dip? _

3 ·.r,., \,\ /0 v, te ("J h(1rYl 2,V ,,' I I ....! \,,_J ! \.., I I I • -- ..__ ._-_._._. __._.._ ..._._ ..._--_.-._ .._--_ ..._._-

Vvh (:10 s not like pie? . .. ,4

5, VVh t did Zac and Son, buy? ..... .._..._...._.__._..__........_. ...._...

SIX ods from the story.



Norre: . . . _

Zac and Sam At the Store
b~ S.V. Richard

Zac and Sam went to the store

because they wanted food. Zac wanted

ham. Sam wanted chips and dip.

"I want to get ham," said Zac.

"I do not want to get ham," said Sam. "I want to get chips and dip."

"I do not like chips and dip," said Zac.

. vvbat are we going to do?" asked Sam.

p'(' store was big.There were lots of things to get. Zac and Sam
could not make up their minds.

"Do you want to eat oranges?" asked Zac.

"I do not know if I want oranges," said Sam. "Do you want to eat
eOCTC)"tJb·> .

"No; I do not know if I want eggs. We could get figs or nuts."

"No, I do not know what I want. Do you like pie?" asked Sam.

"No! Do you want to eat cake?" asked Zac.

"No, but I know what we can buv," said Sam.

Lac and Sam got ice cream.



Rainy Day Surprise
by Guy Belleranti

Fillin the missing letters to create words from the story.
Thenwrite the full word on the line. Besure to spell
each word correctly.

1. r __ in __ ng
hint: water from the sky

1. _

2. s e a k s
hint: something you walk on

2. _

3. w nd s
hint: you can see through these

3. __

4. 0 t s d
hint: opposite of inside

4. __

5. o l b w
hint: lots of colors in the sky

5. __

6. f II w d
hint: .wdked behino.scrnecne

6. _

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com



Name:

RdinYCdY Surprise
by Guy Belleranti

1. Why couldn't James play outside in the
beginning of the story?

c. It was cold.
c. It was too hot.

b. It was raining.
d. Itwas winter.

2. What was the second thing James saw when playing the I See game?

c. wet windows

c. wet cars
b. wet trees

d. wet grass

3. Why did Bella stop playing the ISee game?

4. What was the something pretty that James and Bella saw?

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com



Nome:

Rainw DaWSurprise
by Guy Belleranti

James pointed out the window. "I want to play, but it's stillraining."

"Why don't we play inside," said Bella. "We can play the ISeegame."

"Well... Okay. Can I go first?"

"Sure."

James smiled. "I seewet sidewalks."

"I seewet grass,"said Bella.
..

"I seewet windows," James said.

"I seewet trees," said Bella.

"I seewet cars," Jamessaid.

"I seewet-" Bellastopped.

"What's wrong?"

"Nothing. I see the rain stopping."

"I see the sun!" James cried. He raced to the door and ran outside.

Bella followed. "Wow. I see something pretty."

James nodded. "I see something pretty, too.

Both smiled as they looked at the colorful rainbow.

Super Teacher Worksheets • www.superteacherworksheets.com
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Name:

Not Now, Pep
By Guy Belleranti

Draw linesto match the words from the story
with their meanings.

1. exercise o. move around to music

2. leash b. when you wrap your
armsaround someone

3. dance c. doing things to be
healthy and fit

4. bone d. a cord you use to
take a dog for a walk

5. grass e. dog toy

6. hugs f. shortgreen plants that
cover a yard

Super Teacher Worksheets - 'vVWw.superteacherworksheets.com



2. Pep brings Lily and Mom four things. What are they?

_________ I and _

3. Name three ways Lily and Mom exercise before they walk Pep.

They _

They _

They _

Name: _

Not Now, Pep
By Guy Belleranti

1. What does Pep want to do?

4. How is Pep feeling at the end of the story?

Circle the best answer.

scared happy sad tired mad

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteachelWorksheets.com



Name:

Not Now, Pep
By Guy Belleranti

Lilyand Mom wanted to exercise.

Theirdog Pepwanted to play.

Pep brought hisball.

"Not now, Pep," Lilysaid. "Mom and I

need to run."

Lilyand Mom ran on the grass.

Pep brought hisbone.

"Not now, Pep," Lilysaid. "Mom and I need to jump."

Lilyand Mom jumped 'on the grass.

Pep brought hisrope.

"Not now, Pep," Lilysaid. "Mom and I need to dance."

Lilyand Mom danced on the grass.

Pep brought hisleash.

Lilylaughed. Mom laughed, too. "Yesnow, Pep," they both said.

Pep ran. Pepjumped. Pep danced.

Pep gave Lilyand Mom wet kisses.Lilyand Mom gave Pep big

hugs. ThenLily,Mom, and Pep exercised together with a fun walk!

Super Teacher Workshee1s- www.sup.erteachelworksliee.ts.com



Name: _

•

MusicCiI Picnic
by Guy Belleranti

Draw linesto match the words from the
storywith their meanings.

1. picnic •

2. carrot •

3. apple •

4. laughing •

5. wind •

6. tweet

• red fruit

• sound that birdsmake

• . .moving air

• eating outside

• Ha, ho. hal

•
Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com



Name: _

MusicCiI Picnic
by Guy Belleranti

1. What did Mom eat in the story?

2. Where does thisstorytake place?

c. by the river

c. in the back yard

b. under a tree

d. at the beach

3. What sound did the birdsmake when they landed in the tree?

4. What kind of musicdo Lilyand Mom hear?

c. people playing drums b. people singing songs

c. outdoor sounds d. songson the radio

5. Ifyou were outside, what soundsmight you hear?

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com



Name: __

Musical Picnic
by Guy Belleranti

Lily and Mom had a picnic under a

tree.

Lily bit into her apple once, then again.

CRUNCH, CRUNCH!

"I hear the music of your apple," Mom

said.

Mom bit into her carrot once, then

again. MUNCH, MUNCH!

"I hear the music of your corrot." Lily said. "It sounds like my apple."

Birds landed in the tree. RUSTL[ RUSTLE,RUSTLE.

"I hear the music of birds on branches," Mom said.

Wind blew the leaves in the tree. SWISH,SWISH,SWISH.

"I hear the music of wind on leaves," said Lily.

Leaves fell on Lily and Mom. "Ha, hal hal ha!" they laughed.

"I hear the music of us louqhlnq." Mom said.

"I hear the music of us laughing, too," said Lily.

Suddenly, Lily and Mom heard new music.

"TWEET! TWEET! TWEET!" sang the birds.

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com



Name:

LiI~:~fsHappy Bedtime
By Guy Belleranti

Draw lines to match the words from the story
with their meanings.

1. minute a. an object you sit on

2. giggle b. thoughts you have when
you are sleeping

3. pillow c. laugh

4. chair d. in the middle

5. dreams e. sixtyseconds

6. between f. what you lay your head on
when you sleep

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com



Name: _

Lilyls Happy Bedtime
By Guy Belleranti

1. What time of the day does the story take
place?

a. dinner time b. bath time

d. play timec. bedtime

2. Who listensto the story that Mom isreading?

a. Lily

c. Bear
b. Monkey

d. Lily,Monkey, and Bear

3. What happens after Mom reads the first few pages?

4. What happens after Mom reads more of the book?

5. At the end of the story, why is Lilyquiet when Mom finishesthe book?

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteocherworksheets.com


